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Jacob hears that Joseph is Alive
Year* had pass’d, with all their ton and shade, 

Since Joseph’s form of beauty to the eye 
And heart of Jacob gave parental joy ;—
How often since bis coat of many colours 
Stained with blood he saw, did the sad image 
Ot his slautihter’d son, torn by beasts of prey, 
Appear before him, arraying his thoughts 
Of life with the dark shades that sadness loves.

He could not think how soon his bud of beauty 
Was crush’d and wither’d by untimely death, 
Without hard thoughts of Providence, which faith 
And love to God bad often to repress.
Hard were his struggles, and long felt within, 
To calm his wouoned soul to peace, and make 
His will submissive to the will Divine.

Joseph’s sad death was the dark spot that shed 
On the whole field of life a sombre hue,
And caused its sweetest, brightest flowers to wear 
Colours more chasten'd, than they often show 
To hearts untouched by woe, and nursed by hope.

'The patriarch sat beside his tent at eve —
The air was hot,-—the fields were parched and 

bare,
Few verdant beauties met the eye, so wont to 

gaze
On pastoral lands, on flocks at feed or rest,— 
On verdant fields, that wake the heart to joy,— 

'On rural scenes (hat thoughtful Shepherd’s love.

The famine long Lad reigned in Palestine,
And Egypt’s land was sought b*y Jacob’s sons, 
For cor n to keep them from the grasp of death I

Jacob looked intently for their coming,
And watched each moving object that afar 
'Midst clouds of dust, high rising, gave promise 
Of his sons approach—Well he loved them all, 
But one was with them who only could supply 
The place of long lost Joseph in his heart—
If Benjamin, by Egypt’s cords were kept 
Hostage, or prisoner, in that distant land,—
His head of sorrow soon must press the grave.

They came, as twibght threw its sober shades 
On all around, and only halt revealed 
To Jacob’s eye their forms approaching near. 
Full were their hearts of tbe strange, joyous, 

news
They had lately learned in Pharaoh's palace,— 
That their sold Brother Joseph lived !—they 

w*»pt,
And then anon they smiled,—and wept again, 
And seemed to Jacob fill’d with mocking wine :

But soon the truth came rushing on his heart,— 
That Joseph lived.—too great to be be lie veil ! 
Faint was his heart with joy, — his eye grew dim 
And straight he fell o’erjoyed beside the door. 
But doubt wtis soon removed, when in his sight 
The waggons sent by Joseph stood to view:— 
Then did the good old Patriarch live again,
As oi ce h<‘ lived in Life's bright early day, 
wWn Joseph stood a youth beside his knee !

It is enough, lie said,— Joseph my son 
Is still alive,—my eyes shall see him yet 
Ere they close in death. God is merciful,
NVho hath in safety kept my son to t>e,
To me and mine a minister of good.

T. IL D.
Xeu'port, JY. S, llrô October, 1855.

From the Canadian Independent.

Class Meetings.
One of the most prominent and admirable 

features in tlie economy of Methodism is 
that usually denominated the Class-meeting.

Indeed, in no other religious community 
ia then-, so far as we know, so thorough a 
provision for “ the fellowship of kindred 
mind.-,” and the free interchange of thought 
and let-ling on tbovsubject of experimental 
religion. We are not ignorant of the objec
tions which are urged against these meet
ings. Not a few of them arise from a 
downright disrelish lor spiritual conversa
tion, or from the absurd idea that matters 
relating to one’s own experience of divine 
things are,, not to he talked about, while such 
objections as are well-founded, owe their 
force to defects in the mode of managing 
and conducting the meetings in question, 
rather than to anything intrinsically faulty 
in their character and design.

The Christian Church was .doubtless in
tended by its Divine founder to afford full 
scope for the exercise of the social princi
ple in religion. A family relation establish
ed by the grace of God between regenerated 
be-rts, was, in the Church, to be praclially 
recognized, and cordial confidence, unre
served communion, warm affection, ready 
sympathy, and hearty co-operation were to 
be its man testations. Nor do we believe 
that the great ends of a church organization 
can he fully secured without some stated 
provi-ion for free, friendly intercourse among 
Christians. It is not enough that,they meet 
in the same sanctuary to offer worship, and 
hear pleaching. Nor will it do to leave the 
glorious themes of inward religion to the 
casual and occasional chances which offer 
themsevles when the people of God are 
thrown into each other's society in the ordi
nary intercourse of life. Ten to one, the 
world will monopolize by far the larger 
share of the conversation at such times, and 
nobler subjects will be overlooked. If there 
were np other considerations than these two, 
that our hearts are prone to wandering and 
forgetfulness, and that we are surrounded 
by a multiplicity of objects only too well 
calculated to “ thrust our Saviour from our 
thought,” they would amply suffice to show 
at once the wisdom and necessity of some 
specific arrangement for holding communion 
with each other in reference to the things ol 
God.

That there is a great backwardness on 
the part of too many professing Christians, 
to converse on divine things, will be gene
rally admitted. Yet where there is a true 
experience of divine grace, no subject stirs 
the soul so deeply, or thrills it so delight
fully, as that of salvation. And if “out of 
the abundance of the heart the mouth speak- 
eth," why should the mouth be sealed, and 
the heart’s abundance kept as it were under 
lock and key ? To say nothing now ot 
mere professors, who have the form of god
liness without the power, and who conse
quently feel no interest whatever in religious 
conversation, there are multitudes to whose 
renewed nature absolute violence is done by 
the restraint under which it is kept. When 
God showers down upon any individual the 
blessing of bis grace, there is at once an 
irresistible desire felt to make known to 
others what lias been experienced. “ Hear

: what tbe Lord has done for me," is the lan- 
! guage ol such an one. As with our spiri- 
I mal joys, so it is with our spiritual sorrows. 
When nicked with doubts, beset with temp
tations, and cast down, we long for a sym
pathizing ear into which to pour our trou
bles. The Christian’s joys are doubled, and 
his sorrows halved, when he can thus enjoy 
in reality, “tbe communion of saints,” while 
the bonds of brotherly love are greatly 
strengthened, and much encouragement in 
the good and right way is experienced.— 
Besides all this, there are young disciples 
who require to be taught the way of God 

\ more perfectly, whose perplexities need to 
lie cleared up, and who should be cheered 
and stimulated “least they he wearied and 
faint in their minds." For these and kin
dred objects, we know of no means more 
likely to be beneficial, than a meeting for 
the detail of religious experience, conducted 
by some intelligent, judicious and devoted 
Christian, able to “ comfort the feeble-miod- 

! ed, support the weak,” and edify the bro- 
! therhood.

It is often urged that there is no acrip- 
| lural authority for these classes. But 
though the terra “ class," or “ class-meeting," 
is not to be found in tbe word of God, there 
arc general rules and broad principles, which 
fully sanction meetings of the kind we are 
advocating. We are not contending for a 
name, that is a matter of comparative indif
ference. It is for the free interchange of 
thought and feeling among Christians, the 
detail of experience, the expression of sym
pathy, the giving and receiving brotherly 
exhortation, and for mutual helpfulness in 
tbe divine life that we plead, and all these 
are eminently scriptural. Under the Old 
Testament dispensation, it was related by 
way ot commendation of those who ** feared 
the Lord ’’ that “ they spake often one to 
another," and it is manifest from the whole 
tenor of the passage that their theme was 
the name and fear of their God. "And the 
Lord hearkened aud heard, and a book of 
remembrance was written before him for 
them.”

How often were the immediate disciples 
of our Lord virtually formed into a sort of 
class, when secluded from the multitude, 
he expounded the Scriptures to them, ex
plained his parables, corrected their errors, 
encouraged their faith, and commended 
them to his Father and their Father in ear
nest prayer. Who can doubt that tbe “Apos
tles’ fellowship " in which tbe first believers 
“continued steadfastly," was one of unfet
tered, Christian sociality, and that the pri- 
itive churches bad their set occasions when 
they freely spoke to each other on the sub
ject that lay nearest their hearts? At such 
limes, believers spoke to one another “ to 
edification, and exhortation and comfort."— 
No more decisive Scriptural endorsement 
of Aie meetings under consideration could 
he desired, than that found in 1 These, v. 
11, “Wherefore comfort yourselves toge
ther, and edify one another, even as also 
ye do."

It is much to be desired that this feature 
of primitive Christianity were revived in all 
churches of the saints. Formality, cold
ness, false delicacy, and the absence of op
portunities lor tree and fraternal intercourse, 
keep many pious hearts asunder, “ that had 
else, like kindred drops, been mingled into 
one." Shortly after the establishment of 
class meetings in connexion with his socie
ties, Mr. Wesley bore the following testi
mony ns to their practical effect.

“ It can scarcely be conceived what ad
vantages have been reaped from this little 
prudential regulation. Many now happily 
experienced that Christian fellowship of 
which they had not so much as an idea be
fore. They began to ‘ bear each other’s 
burdens,’and ‘naturally to care for each 
other.’ As they had daily a more intimate 
acquaintance with, so they bad a more en
deared affection for each other. And, 
‘speaking the truth in love, they grew up 
into him in all things, who is the head, even 
Christ ; from whom the whole body filly 
framed together, and compacted by that 
which every joint supplielh, according to 
the effectual working in the measure of every 
part, increased to the edifying ol itself in 
love.’

A “ prudential regulation ” tending to se
cure such results, is eminently worthy of 
being adopted by every section of the church 
of Christ. Rightly conducted, we are per
suaded that the class-meeting may be made 
a most powerful auxiliary to tbe public 
ministry of the word, in promoting the 
union and edification of Christians, and pro
ving that there is truth as well as poetry 
in the sentiment of one of onr hymns :

"Tlie feilowthlp of kindred minds 
Is like to tint above.’’

signed by Albert Barnes and read by Dr. 
Patton, the beautiful letter of the Rev. J. C. 
Miller, Rector of St. Martin’s, the Address 
presented by the Rev. P. McOwan from the 
Wesleyan Methodist Ministers and Circuit 
Stewards of Birmingham, and others from

1 gory with these remarkable words—“ Then 
I saw in my dream, that there is a way to 
hell from the gate of heaven, as well as from 
the city of destruction.

My young brethren, there is a way to 
perdition from the pulpit as well as from the 

j pew. And, among the most fearful images the Baptist, Presbyterian, and, in short, all 
which will torment, and haunt, and torture the religious bodies of the neighbourhood, 
tbe lost soul of an unfaithful minister, will After these followed an affecting communi- 
be the sight of his pulpit, in which he has , cation from the Students of Spring-hill Col- 
trifled with the immortal interests of dying lege, and then the Address of the Carr’s-lane 

i men in the presence of those very sinners to Church and Congregation. If the Jubilee 
whose perdition he has been accessory.— trumpet had been blown a little too loudly 

l Listen to the important caution of tbe Apos- . on this occasion, it would have been excus- 
. tie Paul—“ I keep under my body, lest after able; but the presence and bearing of the 
having preached the Gospel to others, l my- venerable man solemnized, and, if we may 
self should be a castaway." “ Let him that so apeak, sanctified and chastened all.— 
thinketh lie standeth take heed lest he fall." From his reply we beg to select one or two 
Let him that is most confident oT his security paragraphs which appear to us exceedingly 
take heed. You have to deal daily with a i beautiful :—
deceitful heart. Presume not, therefore, on “With unutterable astonishment at the 
your distinguished and elevated position in ! honours which are now heaped upon me, I 
the Church; depend not on your attain- blush over them, and that from a conviction 
ments in piety, nor on your experience of j of their excess above all 1 desire or deserve, 
the things of God; but watch and pray and am truly ashamed to receive them.— 
always." i True it is, that for fifty years I have endea-

The most illustrious and eminent saints of” VOured, by God's help, to serve my flock in 
God have fallen, and in circumstances in (be oversight of their spiritual interests, and

have not ‘shunned to declare the whole 
counsel of God,’ so that 1 may perhaps say 
‘ I am clear from the blood of all.' True it 
is, that 1 cannot doubt I have, by God's 
grace, promoted their interests for both 
worlds; and no less true is it, that 1 have

which there seemed to be every inducement 
and motive to tbeir vigilance and stability. 
It was in tbe new-made garden of Eden, 
where every object reminded him of the 
glories of his Creator, and of his correspond
ing duties and obligations—where the Tree 
of Life put forth its fruit—the sacramental 
sign and seal of immortality—that our first 
parent basely threw off his allegiance to his 
Maker. It was just after the deluge had 
swept away the inhabitants of the earth, and 
while the stillness of desolation and death 
yet pervaded the globe, that Noah fell from 
God. It was in sight of the smoking ashes 
of Sodom and Gomorrah, and of that monu
mental pillar which proclaimed the indigna
tion of God against worldy-mindedness, that 
Lot sinned. It was immediately after be 
had received from the baud of bis Master 
the sacramental elements, and had solemnly 
avowed—“ Though 1 should die with thee, 
yet will I not leave thee," that Peter denied 
liis Lord.

Seek, my young friends, a close walk with

Correspondence cf the C tin* Un À i vue a te end Journal.

Evangelical Gathering in Paris
Mu. Editor,—Betore the Young Men’s 

Convention (ol which I have spoken in my 
last two letter?) had adjourned, the meeting 
of the French Evangelical Alliance com
menced. Though called and controlled by 
the Alliance, it is really a general assembly 
of representaties of evangelical Christianity, 
convened under the auspices and enjoying 
the hospitalities of the Alliance.

It is now in the second week of its session, 
hut its interest is unabated, if not indeed 
on the increase. 1 have never met with a 
more varied représentai ion of the national
ities of the world. England, Scotland, and 
Ireland are numerously represented; Am
erica reports at least nineteen delegates who 
are more or less active in the committee bu- 
ness of tbe session, besides many occasional 
spectators. France bas gathered here her 
Protestant labourers from most of their dis- 
persed fields ; they ar j not a very numerous 
or powerful band, but more thoroughly de
voted and zealous evangelists cannot be 
found in the best fought fields of American 
evangelism. Many of them are literally 
evangelists, if not colporteurs,'and they have 
all the earnest simplicity and practical mi
nuteness of such labourers in America.— 
Here, for example, sits before me one of 
them, who, after drndging through the pre
paratory arrangements of this convention,

, . . i . . t was " takeu down" with a fever, from whichalio attempted to be ol some service to the , , ... . . . , ., r, . , , .. , he has lust risen to take his seat among us.cause o' religion and humafiity at large.— — . . , , , , 6 ,,

l!
Protestants in Europe need yet instruction 
on these subjects. As thisahle report ruler» 
also extensively into the general statistics ol 
our country—education, population, com
merce, Ac., 6cc.—it will lend much to in
crease our national considération in Europe.
1 have pleasure in saving that Dr. Baird, 

j in this as in other instances, has shown his 
usual candour toward oar own Church.—

| tie gives its statistics fully, and distinctly 
! awards if the credit of its paramout numeri- 
I cal importance in the nation. This impar
tiality in his work on “ Religion in America’’ 
has made him a good authority among Me
thodists at least. No man knows better our 

i national statistics, and- lew, it any, knows 
better the statistics ol Europe, where he has 
spent some twenty years in promoting (he 
revival of evangelical faith.

The proceedings of the convention have 
been relieved several times by moat interest
ing social gatherings at the bouses of opu
lent Protestants in Paris, and in one instance 
at least by a sort of general, not to say pub
lic dinner. The latter was held in the gar
den ot a res’aurani just without the barrrier 

! of the city. As an example of the wretched 
tyranny prevailing at present here, I may j *KV* given it to them 
state that an “ authorization’’ for this oeca- j r,‘ covered with cloth ol gold and silver, 
sion had to be obtained lrorn the government, ; llnt^ «*ltJ frames over them wiere full ot spark 
and when we were gathered on the spot

religion and humanity at large 
The greatest modesty and the profoundest 
humility cannot, need not, deprive me of 
this conviction, and need not blind mv eyes 
to tbe evidence of some degree of useful , ?s; 
yet, l feel that were I all in myself, no had 
lone all for others, which my friends in 
looking at me through the magnifying power 
of their affection, have been too ready to 
suppose, and had I a thousand times exceed
ed all this, 1 should still possess an unequi

In his physique, and his spirit too, he would 
be taken for a tine specimen of our best west
ern itinerancy. He isa“ six-footer," with a 
broad chest, a stout voice, an open face 
which glows with heartiness, and a soul full 
of charity and energy. I was walking with 
him the other day, when he told me his his
tory. He labours in the ancient province of 
Poiteau. There were many Protestants 
there in the old lime, of the Relorinalion ; 
hut after the revocation ot the Edict ofvocal persuasion, that, with thankfulness for i ». ... r, . f . , ’ ’ ,• , , , , . . Nantz the government tried lor years, forivhat hurt npnn arrnmnuhpn thprp shmi m °what had been accomplished, there should 

be, as I am aure there is, a feeling of deep 
self-abasement that I had not done more, 
and had not done it better. But in refer
ence to those services to which the kind.

God. Your safety lies in your humility.— beautiful, and affectionate Address just read
Guard against everything that would mili
tate against your simplicity of spirit. Sup
press everything unworthy and sinister in 
your motives. Be assured of this, that im
provement in personal holiness is virtually 
improvement in everything bearing on your 
great work. It will impart fresh vigour, 
spirit, and tenderness lo all your sermons, 
and to all your religious services.—Rev. 
John Farrar.

The Rev. John Angell James.
Mr. James has been tlie Angel of the 

principal Congregational Church in Birming
ham for half a century, and a Presbyter of 
the Church Catholic lor os long a time as 
the present generation can remember. If 
the Protestantism of our day had ever been 
so united as to meet representatively in a 
general synod, John Angell James would 
have presided amongst the most venerable 
of its Bishops. Had his lot fallen within 
the pale of the Established Church, his bur
dened head would have been afflicted with a 
mitre; and had he been a Minister of the 
People called Methodists, he would long 
ago, as a good man now in Heaven once 
told him, have been made President of the 
Conference; but in neither of these suppos
ed positions, nor in any other but that which 
Providence ordained for him, and him for, 
could he have received just that kind of tri
bute which all denominations of Protestants

so tenderly alludes, I would adopt the lan
guage of the Apostle, and say, “ Not I, but 
the grace of God in me.”’
##*##•

“ I now turn my attention to the splendid 
gifts in which my beloved flock have embo
died and expressed their affection, and of 
which you, Sir, in your kind Address, and 
in so graceful a manner, have begged my 
acceptance in theiF name and on their be
half, and wfhcb I now publicly, humbly, and 
thankfully accept—accept, not, indeed, as 
rewards of ministerial labours, but merely 
as tokens of affectionate respect. You, my 
friends, have too high an idea of the 
rewards due to the services of a Christian 
Pastor, to suppose for a moment that he can 
find an adequate or appropriate reward in 
such things as these, however precious or 
however costly they may tie. For this you 
reler me, even as I look myself, to the more 
august scene, when the Chief Shepherd shall 
appear, and when, if I have been found

generations even, to extinguish the “ here
sy." They were left without pastors ; their 
schools were neglected ; only occasionally a 
Protestant school-master was allowed to go 
among them. It was found that Jesuits 
were sent there as instructors, under tbe dis
guise of Protestanism. At last this brave 
pastor—one of the national Protestant clergy 
supported by the state—got in among them. 
He found them some forty thousand strong, 
with but two or three doubtful pastors. God 
had not allowed the old Huguenolic faith to 
die out. But they were in a deplorable state 
of ignorance and degradation. He began at 
once to “ thrush about him," as we say in 
America, in real evangelic style. He pass
ed from village to village, gathered the peo
ple under large trees to hear the word, open
ed Sunday schools, and set the whole region 
in motion. He has now some eleven local 
preachers, as we would call them, and is 
carrying on bis work in genuine Methodist 
style. Let us never give up hope lor 
France while the old Protestant seed is 
found thus re-germinating. Such men will 
yet save France, and vindicate the memory 
of their Huguenolic fathers. I am, in fine, 
delighted with the French delegates here. 

The Germans and Swiss also rally strong-
faithful, 1 shall receive, not silver and gold, |y . ti,ere are many able, and, more very 
but a crown of glory llint fadeth not away. ; devouted men among them. Denmark, Bel- 

****** ] giurn, Holland, and Sweden are also repre-
“ I will simply say, in language uttered , sented ; and there mingle in the throng rais

on a former occasion, but now repeated with sionary representatives from Italy, Turkey, 
a deeper emphasis—Your fathers bore with and India.
the inexperience, if not with the indiscrc- Tbe sessions are held in the Chapels of 
tion% of mv youth ; you and your children Taitbout and the Redemption. There are 
are bearing with equal patience the infirmi- no very imposing Protestant chapels in Pa- 
lies of my age. I thank you for your kind- j ris. Taitbout is not recognizable from tbe

have united with hi* own Church 
pleasure of paying to him. In no other 
sphere could the Pastor have said to his 
flock, “ I have spent with you two thousand 
six hundred Sabbaths ; 1 have preached lo 
you about ten thousand sermons;’’ and let 
it be confessed that there are very few Pas
tors who, if they could have said as much, 
could have proved that the fact was an un
mixed or even a preponderating advantage 
to their charge. Mr. James, once himself 
a Sunday-school Teacher, has, in the course 
of his pastorate, watched over an army of 
children twenty thousand strong, the hope 
of several generations : how many of them, 
ho will one deyTtnow, have advanced from

the i ness ; injuries I have received none. The street except by an inscription over the door- 
expression of my gratitude cannot, however, way. You enter it by a long passage and 
be confined, on this occasion, to the circle , stairs as we do the New York Taberoacle, 
of my own congregation. To those gener-1 and it is much inferior lo the latter in the 
ous friends in tins town belonging to other i interior. The Redemption is a Lutheran 
congregations, and even to other denomina- church, well situated, of a unique style; not 
lions, who have so spontaneously and so large, but very solid. It displays the cruci- 
liberally come forward to do me honour, I fix on its altar. It presents in its vestry 
thus publicly make my respeciful acknow- some special attractions lo us Americans— 
ledgments, especially to the Rector of St. i framed aulbographic letters from the hands 
Martin's, for his kind and catholic letter of of Luther and Melanelhon. They are fine 
congratulation, addressed, first of all, to the specimens of penmanship.
Committee, and now to this meeting ; and j The sessions are held alternately in these 
also to my esteemed friend and co-Secretary , two temples. The proceedings consist of 
in the Bible Society, the Rev. J. B Mars- written reports respecting the religious con- 
den, lor the favour of his presence, and the dition and prospects ot the countries repre

,■ r*■ tire Thibetan? lighten ilie Utnur of 
ir devlui.mil exercises.

•• As this serins so remarkable a pl.ioq I 
must tell yon nil I ran about it. \\ • Mr 
the Indus and the Simla run I at Chong*, 
and turned to our rigid into a i arrow deep 
deli, with towering loess on every sid-.— 
There are <ix large temples, one ni.iCh 
larger than the other live. They are tilled 
with idols, gn at and small, ot every colour 
and shape, and in every position. The inter
vals are rilled no with China vases, cope, and 
saucers full of rose leaves, large and small 
pictures in beautifully embroidered frame*, 
of which a woman in a sitting posture is 
generally the prominent figure, beils, trtim- 

ts, incense-boxes. and ornaments of every 
kind. One of the latter, which occupied 
rather an important place, being hung up 
very conspicuously on a pillar, was a Idtle 
book of patterns of English broadcloth, con
taining about a dozen specimens, and marked 
outside, “ Dark-coloured patterns of tine 
doth,’ or something of the kind. Perhaps 
no English tailor had ever visited Heme, 
but certainly it must have come out of an 
English tailor's shop. They said a Sahib 

Many of the idols

L

three men presented themselves as belongin 
to the police. They were sent to see that 
no disloyalty was displayed at the table.— 
They did us thevhonour not to come in their 
usual uniform, "But their commissions were 
in their pockets and were produced. They 
dined in a little bosquet near the head ol our

ling stones. The walls were all painted and 
covered with figures from top to bottom, and 
represented scenes of every kind. Tho 
tioora were of the purest cement, and even 
the locks on the doors were remarkable.— 
The place they kept their cows in was quite 
a picture gallery, and the painted portails 
on the walls would have doth; credit to a

table, where they could hear and see every- r!*j‘1*1 s house. The whole road up to the
thing. Of course we had no speeches, nor 
aay singing either, for some of our figurative 
hymns, and the martial old German Psalm
ody of Martin Luther might have been mis
taken for treason against the hero of Boul
ogne. How would Americans or English
men disdain and hurl to the winds, in their 
own country, a despotism like this! God 
save us from tbe popular corruptions which 
beget tyrants ! No assembly of more than 
twenty persons can now be held in France 
without authorization from the government. 
This law is made use of by papal magistrates 
with disastrous effect against the extension 
of Protestanism. Religious meetings are 
broken up, authorizations are refused, and 
in fine the law is found to bear precisely 
against Protestanism, and in favour of Po
pery. But more on the subject at another 
time. A. Stevens.

Missionary Exploration of Wes
tern Thibet.

The Rev. R. Clarke gives an account of 
a Missionary tour in Thibet,—or, at least, 
that portion of it near Ladak, which lies em
bosomed amid the western ranges of the 
Himalaya mountains.

Tbe religion is entirely Buddhist, end the 
Lamas seem to have a fancy for erecting 
their dwelling-places and temples on the 
summits and projecting ledges of rocks, ao 
that these buildings are ever and anon 
meeting the eye ol the traveller. The road- 
are decorated with sacred places called 
inauis. ïhese are solid pieces of alone 
masonry, of from four lo five feet in height, 
six to twelve in breadth, and varying in 
length from ten feet to half a mile. When 
a Thibetan has a favour to ask from one of 
his gods, he places a stone, with a sacred 
inscription on it, on one of these raanis. 
With regard to what this region possesses to 
recommend it to the Missionary Societies, 
and the qualifications which a Missionary 
for that country would require, Mr. Clarke 
saya :—“ The people are, as far as we can 
see, quiet, simple-minded people, ready and 
glad to hear whatever we have to tell them. 
They can, many of them, read, and our 
present experience goes to show that there 
exists here, as in China, a very great desire 
and wish to read. Humanly speaking, there 
is not any outward obstacle of any kind ap-

temples was lined with praying-machines ; 
not the little ones, called “ skurries,” which 
are turned in the hand, but great ones, a 
foot and more in height, which were set on 
their pivots within the wall, quite -close to 
each oilier, and which turned round by just 
touching them, so that the people might pray 
the whole way up to the temple. These are 
supposed to eonlaiu prayers, which are 
turned round with the machine, so that the 
very turning of tho latter constitutes the 
prayer. Another still more curious method 
they have devised for saying their prayers. 
Even turning these machines is thought 
sometimes to ho too great a toil, or perhaps 
it is because they think they do not pray 
often enough, even when they turn these 
things all .lay, and so they have formed a 
plan by which they may turn both night 
and day, and that, too, without any exerltoe 
of their own. They have placed a number 
of the largest of the-i machines in a little 
house, and so contrit d it that they may all 
be constantly turned by a water-mill, moved 
by a little stream of water made to flow 
through the house. A little stiok projects 
from one of the machines, which, every time 
it turns round, strikes a bell, and so tho bell 
is rung, and the machine is turned rountl 
unceasingly, without a moment's pause, both 
day and night. Whole rows of these prky- 
ing machines were turned by the wind like 
windmills. There were 200 lamas belong
ing to this monastery. In almost every 
family one son becomes a lama and practices 
celibacy. All in residence attend worship 
three times a day, and all eat together three 
times a-day, abstaining neither irom meat 
nor wine. They are also partial to tea.— 
They have no revenues, hut every landholder 
gives something. Once a lama, they may 
not return to any secular profession. They 
also resemble their Roman Catholic brethren 
in dress and appearance. One of the lamas 
is brother of the Rajah of Ladak, and is an 
intelligent-looking lad of about eighteen." 
Mr. Clarke presented the monastery with a 
number of Christian books in several langu
ages, and requested that they might be kept 
in one of the temples, lor the use of any who 
could use them, and that they would send 
track to England some of their learned books, 
together with some of their idols,,in order 
that the English might learn what their reli
gion really was. They accepted tho books 
thankfully, and said that they would

parent to prevent the Word ot God being1 ready some things to send in return. \\ o-

The Minister’s Danger.
Let it be witli you an object of daily and 

deep solicitude to make progress in personal 
religion. Never merge that which is per
sonal in your professional services and du
ties. Never allow the feelings and habits 
of the minister to induce remissness with 
regard to the feelings and habits of the 
Christian. As you will have to appear 
hereafter in your personal and individual 
character at the judgment-seat of Christ, 
do not forget, in your individual asWrell as 
in your pastoral character, to appear habit
ually before the throne of grace; and be 
assured that a due consideration for the 
prosperity of your own soul will be the best 
preparative for succesefui efforts to promote 
tbe welfare of tbe souls of others.

It is scarcely needful for me to remind 
you, that one of your principal- perils arises 
from your elevated position. You may 
break to others the bread of which you 
never eat yourselves. You may put to the 
lips of others the cup of the water of life, 
and never drink of it yourselves. You may 
become physicians, healing tbe maladies of 
all around you, and yet die of the very 
disease you are attempting to cure in others. 
You may pilot the vessel of the Church, and 
yet be a castaway. You may be nothing 
more than the scaffolding of the temple of 
the living God, important in the progress ol 
the structore, but taken down, and thrown 
aside as useless when the 'building is com
pleted.

Allow me to remind you of the closing 
sentence of the inimitable allegory—“Tbe 
Filgriin’s Progress." Tbe allegorist beheld 
in his dream a person called Ignorance, 
going and knocking at the gate of heaven, 
and asking for admission there. He is re
fused there. And, as be leaves the gate, 
the allegorist finishes up his beautiful alle-

the hopeful position of the Anxious Inquiter, 
and how many have receded into that ot the 
mere Pyrrhonistic Reasoner.

Mr. James had all the manliness that tbe 
term “Independent" ought lo mean, with
out any of those combative propensities 
which it too often heralds. Independent as 
he was and is, that blessed spirit had 
descended upon him which has long been 
expressed by a household proverb in Metho
dism, “ the friend of all, the enemy of none " 
Many of us have been privileged at times to 
hear him from his own pulpit; still more 
have seen bint in that of some other Church ; 
and who baa not been delighted to listen to 
his eloquence, ever warm and spontaneous, 
yet always expressed in meetest words, with 
the fluency of a practised speaker and the 
precision of a correct taste, as he advocated, 
upon some provincial or metropolitan plat
form, the cause of freedom, of Missions, or 
of the Bible Society, surrounded often by 
Bishops of the Church and Nonconformist 
Ministers, whom it was his endeavour to 
point le those lofty objects in which the final

affectionate and generous sentiments to sented, and brief addresses from their repre- 
which he has given utterance this evening, sematives respectively. Some of these re- 
who, if his penetrating glance and just dis- ports are very elaborate. 1 cannot, ol 
crimination can find something, both in the course, condense their contents for you.— 
earlier and later Puritans, to censure—as . With tbe utmost compression they would

j still swell into a number of volumes. The 
i German report from Belot Kappt, for ex
ample, now lies under my eye ; it is a stout 

; manuscript book of nearly two hundred 
pages, and yet, after a thorough examination

he certainly may—has also found much to 
admire and lo praise, and has with elegance 
and candour exhibited, on the page of his 
beautiful history, with his impartial pen, 
their virtues as well a* their faults, and who 
is present this evening by bis friendship to 
honour one of their descendants. (Loud 
applause.) This, I hope, will be received 
as evidence that, while each of ue, as con. 
slant men—one a Churchman and the other 
a Dissenter, has held with firmness our 
principles—we have in each case made cha
rity to triumph over bigotry. (Cheers ) On, 
what are the points that separate the Evan
gelical Churchman from the Evangelical 
Nonconformist, compared with tbe great 
truths which unite them—but, as the muni
cipal and parochial regulations which distin
guish town from town, and city from city, 
compared with the glorious British Consti-

aimsof both coincide, and to make them see tution, which gathers them ail up into the
in the Church Estatiished and the Church 
Unendowed, not twoVarring spirits, but the 
two covering cherubim bending down to the 
one mercy seat ? His written discourses 
have become more generally known and 
more extensively useful than those of per
haps any other Minister of his day ; and his 
name is revered" from America, which bas

fellowship of rights, privileges, and common 
loyalty and patriotism of a nationality which 
is one and indivisible.” (Loud cheers.)

If the length of these extracts needs ex
cuse, we must ask the reader to put to him-

‘ten is

of it, I know not a section which I could 
wish omitted. It gives a most useful view 1 
of German Protestantism. It represents the 
disastrous battle with Rationalism as about 
over, and spiritual life as re-entering not 1 
only the German parishes and pulpits, but 1 
tbe theology of the universities.

Germany presents also a noble document I 
on religious liberty from the pen of Herman, 
Professor of Law in the University of Got
tingen. It examines elaborately the legisla
tion of the states of Northern Germany on 
the subject.

From the same country we have also a | 
thorough-going report on the Get mao uni- | 
versifies—an essay of great interest lo the ; 
friends of education.

The report on “ Young Men’s Christian 
Associations," presented by a young Swiss, 
has excited much interest, and tbe allusions 
to these associations made in other reports 
show that they are becoming an important 
apparatus in the work of European evange
lization. Thoroughly studied reports have 
been presented on religion in France, Great

preached in any part of the country,—1 
mean in Western and Middle Thibet; for 1 
believe there are obstacles down towards 
Lassa. The question, ‘ When is it to he 
preached ?’ may therefore be at once 
answered by the ready reply, ‘ Now !’ 
Whoever engages in tbe work must begin 

1 by making himself master of Thibetan. It 
would he desirable, it not necessary, lor him 
to live almost permanently in the country, 
or at any rate to remain in it till he is turned 
out. The latter is not, however, at all a 
probable event ; yet a native rule is always 
different from an English one. The people | 
are, for the most ymrl, ignorant. There is 
neither Mohammedanism for Hindooiam to 
grapple with ; and the Buddism has here, 
perhaps, no more hold on the inhabitants 
than a superstitious fear and dread of what 
they have been accustomed to reverence. 
The Missionaries must he capable of endur
ing hardship, fatigue, and cold ; for most ol

lully ignorant of the simplest truths, they 
knew nothing ol God, and believed that they 
should be saved merely by tbeir works. At 
l'ittuh, Mr. Clarke witnessed the service 
performed in Ihetemple of a lama monastery. 
“ There were nineteen lamas seated on long- 
cushioned benches. The chief monk sat on 
a raised seat next to the idols, end opposite 
the man who led the service. Tne ceslom 
is lo join refreshments for the body with re
ligious duties ; lor each had a cup in hi* 
hand lor the tea, which a servitor was pout
ing out from a large copper vesse . They 
had a hag of meal beneath tbeir seats. The 
leader commenced, and the rest followed in 
a kind of chant, for about ten minutes; the 
voices were not quite harmonious, but they 
knew the words by heart, and went on at a 
rale which must have made it difficult for 
theclearest intellect to think much ol the 
sense of what they were saying. They pro
fess to pray five times a-day, but no one but

the country is more than lifi.fiOfi or 12,000 | the lamas attends the services. Some of the
feet high, and the winter is severe. They 
must also bear to live alone with the natives. 
Major Martin says the Moravians are just 
the people to undertake a mission like this."

Ladak, the capital of the country of that 
name, at a little distance, apjieared to he

idols were hideous; and Huffed skins of 
goats, dogs, horses and yaks, which had died 
in the service of the monks, were hung up 
by string? in grate/ui memory of that fact. 
Three small idol* the visitors were permitted 
to take away, on the payment of,a small

self the saddening question—how oftl 
it, in the long coarse of half a century, that 
the Church of Christ finds itself able to

joined in the tribute paid him last week, to I celebrate, with an unfaltering maintenance -
China, where he will ever be remembered in i of distinctive principles, vet with undivided i Britain, America, Belgium, Holland, Swe- 
association with the magnificent conception i heart, so satisfactory a Jubilee as this ?— j den, Denmark, Italy, Hungary, and lurkey, j 
of distributing a million copies of the New London Watchman. | on the Jews, on missions, on religious toléra-:
Testament translated into the oldest surviv-, *'on’ «he observance ol the Sabbath, 6co.— ]
jog dialect of man. , When these documents are published, as 11

Those who are honoured in being the A Pboxise should be given with caution suppose they will be, they will form a stand-1 
friends of Mr. James have built near his and kept with care. A promise should be ard summary of the religious statistics, of, 
residence a new place of worship which is made by tbe heart and remembered by the ■ Europe and America.
to be called the “Jubilee Chapel," and have head. A promise is the offspring of inten-1 The American report was presented by :
presented him with a private memorial : tion, and should be nurtured by recollection. Dr. Baird, and, like all Lis statistical labours, ,
which, costly as were its articles, was so far 1 A promise should be the result of reflection, is thorough and valuatile. It will it-elf
from exhausting the subscriptions raised that A promise and its performance, should, like , make an imposing volume ; the manuscript 
à sum of jfâOO bad to be handed to him in «he scales ol a true balance, always present ! has been already sent to London to be

nothing more than one great house, with out- ; sum for tact,, and in the evening they brought 
houses, tbe former being of course the them also some books. There were forty 
Rajah’s palace. It gradually, however, 1 monks connected wj^f this monastery. The 
opened out as approached. It has about M0 head monk is apfromted from Lassa ; whèu 
houses, is about four miles from the Indus, 1 his predecessor? dies, he goes there -about 
and in front of a semicircle of rocks. A ; three months’ journey—and is instituted by 
little stream runs partly through, which irri- the Great Lam à? Who places his hands on 
gates half of the four miles. ° The rest of his head after * Us been shaved." 
the plain, and of course the rocks, are bare j ___—»»__—
and uncultivated. The seven-storied palaceof the Rajah, built behind and above the | RfillglOUS FerS8ClltlOIl ID Ff<UlC6. 
other houses, commands a beautiful view of j The Journal du Débats has the following 
town and plain, and all around. The rock j statement :—
is crowned by Buddhist temples,and the re?i- ^ An important question of religious liberty 
dence of the Lamas. About a mile from ! has been lately brought before tbe tribunal

money—which he at once made over to a 
noble destination. Not leza grateful to his 
catholic heart must have been the Deputa
tions from the Bible Society, the London 
Missionary Society, and the Religious Tract 
Society; the Address from Philadelphia,

a mutual adjustment.

I confess God has no need of any man’s 
parts or learning ; but certainly, then, he baa 
much lea need of hi* ignorance and 111 be
haviour.—Dr. South.

I printed for that country, and is also in pro
cess of translation for Germany and France. 
It will be an invaluable document for Eu
rope, as it demonstrates by overwhelming 
results the working of the voluntary princi- 
pU and the advantages of religious liberty.

the city the Sikhs have built a small fort in j at Bellac, in the department of Haute-Vien- 
order to command it ; for the whole of the j na. There exi-ts in that department a 
country is now under Goolab Singh. There number of “ evang- licsl churches’’—a name 
is a fine bazaar in the city, built by Goolab assumed by those Protestant Churches which 
Singh, where people flock from every part ! are not salaried by the State. For a long 
of India ; it is the rendezvous for commerce | time the members of these churches profes- 
witb Central Asia. There was a great de-1 sed their faith freely and without molesta- 
mand for Dr. Pochnow’s Thibetan tracts, | tion. In 18Ô3, however, ten schools belong- 
which the people seemed to understand well, j ing to this communion were closed by au- 
Mr. Clarke preached, and had many bearers, thority, on the ground that they gave no 
who seemed to understand. He was inform-1 regular religious instruction, the Academic 
ed that Yarkund is divided into two cities, Council only acknowledging as religious the

instruction atturded by recognised and salar-a larger and a smaller, the former inhabited 
by Mohammedans, and the latter by their 
Chinese conquerers. He made excursions 
to several towns and remarkable places.— 
One was tbe great Lama monastery of Heme,

ied bodies. The year tollowing, these 
churches were forbidden to hold public wor
ship, and tbeir places of worship were shut 
up. Many attempt* were made by the suf-
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